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It started out rocky
– My name wasn’t
on the PICPA NoHost Luncheon list
and Minnesota was
skipped right over
during the opening
flag ceremony. I
hope these oversights were simply
human error and
not
something
more deliberate.
A comment from
Terri Olson: “Don’t
be the complainer.
Be the conduit to
help make it better.” (Well, that’s
ironic, after my first
bullet point.)
The Jewel Pin Ceremony for a new
member from California was wonderful. Five or six current members took
turns reading parts
of the Lesson of the
Jewels. It was a
great way to use
that ritual without
making it seem too

long.

isn’t enough.”



Everyone from Minnesota went to the
state’s night out. I
wasn’t impressed
with the food at the
Rendezvous, but it
was a great place
to see, “down the
alley, behind 52 S
2nd St.”



We all looked pretty
good at our state
photo.



This year ESA
raised $22,806,798
for St. Jude Children’s
Research
Hospital, bringing
ESA lifetime total to
$290,443,946.
AMAZING!





Terri’s two granddaughters
were
stunning during the
installation ceremony – so poised, so
confident.
From our keynote
speaker,
Elise
Mitchell: “The journey is as important
as the destination.
Reaching
goals



As part of Terri’s
installation ceremony, each officer told
why they loved Terri. We were doing
OK until it was time
to induct Julene as
Corresponding
Secretary.
When
Julene’s name was
called and she
moved to Terri’s
side, the tissues
came out. What a
memorable
moment!



Thank you, Tim for
the
champagne.
Thank you, Steve
for the brisket.



Thank you, Betty
for sharing our anniversary with 500
of
our
closest
friends.



Thank you, Minnesota
ESA
for
providing this inspiring opportunity.

Save the Dates


August 3rd – Rush
picnic at Bassett
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President—(continued)
Creek Park, Crystal.


August 13th – Welcome Home
Vets housewarming party, Elks
Lodge, Hopkins.



August 24th – State Leadership,

more info to follow in the next
couple weeks.


September 14th – State meeting, Faith Lilac Way Lutheran
Church, Robbinsdale.

Please remember to invite me to
your chapter meetings and events. I
want to see what you do and how
you do it, so I can share your successes with our state membership,
because YOU ARE AMAZING!

First Vice President—Sandy Dolence
Everyone is talking about I.C. and
how great it was with the many
speakers and workshops. I heard
that Terri’s installation was just the
best, with a wonderful speech. I
really loved her dress. We know
she will do a wonderful job as president. WOW, what a great job raising 22 million dollars for St. Jude

this past year. I know that this
group of caring people can reach
the goal of 300 million next year.
Way to go ESA members!!
Thank you for the great card making day that was organized by
Sandy H. I had a great time making
the cards and visiting with people.
Lunch was also yummy!

The rush picnic went well with the
weather being good. The food was
delicious with some great salads.
Hopefully we can get some new
members to help reach our goals.
Please keep up the great job on
recruiting new members. I would
also like to thank my chapter for all
the help and support they give me!!

Second Vice President—Dana Terry
Summer has flown by and we are
starting up a new ESA year! One
highlight from my summer include a
three-day motorcycle trip with my
husband and youngest stepson
down to Winona. We put on around
500 miles total and our adventures
took us into Iowa and Wisconsin as
well. Beautiful and fun trip. Another
highlight was attending ESA IC convention in Memphis, TN. It was an
amazing time and it was great to
see so many friends from other
states that I don't get to see very
often. It was also fun to hang out
with and get to know some Minnesota members better. This was the
third IC Convention I have attended
and as always it was hard to say
goodbye to friends, but I left feeling
so inspired and energized!
One thing from my time in Memphis
that got me thinking was spending
some time with Charlotte Carloni,
ESA Headquarters Executive Direc-
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tor. If you didn't know already, I am
the 2019-2020 IC Webmaster and I
had to meet with Charlotte to learn
how to navigate and work in the
background of the ESA Int'l website. We were on a time crunch, so I
was feeling very overwhelmed with
all the information she was throwing
at me. But she expressed her confidence in my capabilities and reminded me that no question is a
stupid question and that she is just
a phone call, a text or an email
away. Instead of me being the
teacher, I was now the student and
Charlotte had patience with me and
was also very encouraging.
As ESA looks to the future, we
need to acknowledge that the next
generation of ESAers rely heavily
on technology. So, it's not going
away. Things change and we need
to do our best to adapt. If we embrace it, then we will have yet one
more thing that could attract the

next generation and help not only
our state but all of ESA to grow and
carry on for so many years to come.
This year as Educational Chair, I
am going to focus on the topic of
technology. I hope I didn't scare
away too many of you. Through the
year, we are going to learn from
each other, and we are going to
teach each other. We are going to
think outside the box. And, we are
going to learn what's hAPPening.
It's going to be fun!
"We don't stop going to school
when we graduate." ~ Carol Burnett
I encourage you and your chapters
to keep learning. Do an educational
this year - formal or just for fun.
There is always something to learn.
Let's make this year AMAZING in
ESA!

E S S A Y

Parliamentarian—Diane Vanusek
Welcome to the new MN ESA year
2019-20. All members/chapters are
encouraged to take some the time
to read or reread the State by-laws.
They are on line at
eww.mnesa.com/jump-drive.html
(ESA#1).
At the 2019 State Convention the
idea of eliminating the office of the
Second Vice President was presented. The offset would be to

make the terms of the President,
the First Vice-President and Secretary two years rather than one.

then. I will share them
with the State as received.

All Chapters should discuss this
and plan to send a representative to
the Parliamentarian meeting on
February 12, 2020.

We want to thoroughly explore this idea,
pro and con, as it is
rather a big change.
Of course, any other by-law or
standing rule change may be presented for discussion during the
year, too

Don’t leave the discussion till the
last minute. Send me your or your
chapter’s comments anytime up till

Treasurer—Kerri Petty
Remember to send me your list of
members with the state dues payable to MN ESA. Your chapter also
needs to send a separate check
payable to the ESA International
Council for $40.

If your chapter decides to send in
your IC dues directly to Headquarters, please just indicate that on
your form.

The State Dues and IC Dues
forms are included in the
ESsAy for your convenience.
Feel free to call me or email me
if you have questions.

ESA Foundation—Karla Kay Nicklaus
Birdie again represented me at the
International Convention. Thanks
Birdie!
Winners of the 2019 Scholarships! Jason Phan from Elko MN
was the recipient of the $3600 Min-

nesota State Endowment Scholarship. Brooke McNickle from Manhattan, Kansas was the recipient of
the $850 Parr Family Scholarship.

Will keep you updated!

Applications for scholarships/grants
will be available in the Fall for 2020.

Hope 4 Youth—Alpha Zeta
Thank you for voting in HOPE 4
Youth as a philanthropic project for
the upcoming year. ESA continues
to do good things for this organization and HOPE 4 Youth continues
to make strides in the efforts to end
youth homelessness.
As discussed at the planning meeting, we need to decide if we would
like to continue to serve the meal at
the drop in center on the 1st TuesIS S U E 1 O F 9

day of every month. I’m not sure if
chapters have had time to discuss
this, but I have received no feedback; therefore, ESA is still on the
calendar as serving the following
days of 2019-2020:
Aug 6, Sep 3, Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 2,
Jan 7, Feb 4, Mar 3, Apr 7, and
May 5.
If we decide this is no longer a good
fit, I will notify HOPE 4 Youth to

have us removed so they can seek
other providers. Please keep in
mind that this doesn’t have to be
done by a chapter. It can be done
by members of multiple chapters,
one person, etc. Also, since this is a
state project, remember the meal
can be reimbursed by the State
Treasurer if you submit your receipts.
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Hope 4 Youth—(continued)
UPCOMING EVENTS:


Hunt 4 HOPE:
Sept 27, 2019
Wild Wings of Oneka
(14814 Irish Ave, Hugo, MN)

Questions? Contact Matt Brandt at
matt@brandtmgmt.com or
651.502.2892 or Lisa Jacobson,
President and CEO at
ljacobson@hope4youthmn.org or
763.323.2066, ext. 107.


Ready! Aim! Fire! Join HOPE 4
Youth for the 3rd annual Hunt 4
HOPE pheasant hunt. A fundraiser
organized and sponsored by community members to raise awareness of and funds for HOPE 4
Youth.

Gala 4 HOPE:
October 5, 2019
5:30 p.m. Social
7 p.m. Dinner
9 p.m. Dance
Minneapolis Marriott Northwest
- Brooklyn Park, MN
Featuring the R Factor
(Formerly Rupert’s Orchestra)

This year’s gala, we highlight Dorothy's message in the Wizard of Oz,
"There's no place like home...". Together, we can help these young
people find a place to call "home"
and show them how true the
phrase, "There's no place like
home" is.
Tickets can be purchased at
Hope4YouthMN.org under the
Events link.

The fundraiser includes the pheasant hunt, delicious food and drink,
raffle and prizes.

MARC Reps—Sharon Desarmeaux and Diane Vanusek
The MARC Board is working hard
to provide an interesting and fun
2019 conference in Cincinnati, Ohio
(Covington, KY) the weekend of
October 11-12, 2019. The hotel is
very nice, right on the Ohio River.
The view at night is wonderful. The
Friday speakers will discuss homelessness and a pathway to safety
as well as Teddy Kremer, the Cincinnati Red’s Batboy with Down’s
Syndrome.
Attached to the ESsAy is the:


“Lighting Up the Queen City”
registration form – REGISTER
EARLY



2019 MARC Conference Flyer
with Hotel Information – RESERVE EARLY



Marketplace Tables Reservation Form.
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BLINK Cincinnati information.



Cincinnati VA Fisher House
Wish List.

One of the big attractions will be the
BLINK Cincinnati festival at the
same time. You may even want to
come early or stay late to enjoy this
festival as well as the Conference.
Our own, Birdie Elkofska, is the
MARC Hope For Heroes Chair and
is working with the Cincinnati VA
Fisher House to collect new items
to be donated to this veteran’s program. Review the list to see if there
is anything you wish to collect and
donate. Gift cards are always welcome and do not take up much
space in luggage.

Also, attached is a form for anyone
wishing to order a paper copy of d
ReMARC’s newsletter published
four times a year. This can be read
on the MARC website at no charge.
The minutes of the MARC meeting
should be on the website soon. I
will put them in the ESsAy when
they are ready.
Please visit the ESA MARC https://
www.mnesa.com/jump-drive.html
for more information.

With Blink Cincinnati in town, make
you hotel reservations early.

E S S A Y

ESA for St. Jude Sr.—Birdie Elkofska
As I sit here writing this article, I am
wondering how I am going to do the
kind of great job that our Betty Robinson did as your St. Jude Coordinator last year. Just in case you
have not heard .... Minnesota ESA
was responsible for raising funds
for St. Jude Children's Hospital for
well over $388,000.00!!!!!!!!!!!! Hats
Off to Betty !! and to all of you who
worked as a volunteer for all the
events that our local ALSAC people
have organized, or those who work
at Medtox each Monday for the two
months that are designated as St.
Jude months, or those chapters
who have fund raising events (yes
that is plural... events ... because
some have several fundraising
events), and all those who participated in any way ... GREAT JOB !!!
and you all did it for the kids of St.
Jude Hospital.
It takes all of us to make that kind of
a dollar amount happen. Are Y O U
ready to help this coming year???
Support the projects and events by

volunteering and / or donating is
also appreciated. I remember a
hundred years ago when Danny
Thomas talked to us ESAers and
he said .... 'If someone gives 50
cents that is wonderful because
down the road, they will feel so
good about what they donated that
the next time it will be $5.00' .... In
those days 50 cents was worth
more of course. But the point is ...
every dollar and every effort helps
and adds up to that huge figure of
$388,000 plus total.
The next big event and it is a big,
big one is the St. Jude Walk/Run on
September 21 at the US Stadium.
Won't you help? Join the team,
walk, run, volunteer, donate .....
everything helps and helps a huge
amount. Did you know that if you
and other ESAers volunteer at an
event like this Walk/Run, Minnesota
ESA gets credit for a percentage of
the amount raised based on the
number of volunteers that worked
the event?

There has been a little change on
the Registration page ... our name
is ESA MN, not ESA Minnesota ...
or just use the link below to register.
Another change this year: When
you register, you will have a registration fee of $10 that goes into
your donation amount. MOST big
charities are doing the registration
fee for walks and major events to
not only get the team donation
amount started, but this keeps the
registration truer with only those
serious about the event registering.
Too often events have many, many
people register who never fundraise
and never actually do the event.
They just register. This keeps their
number of participants more honest
and it is helping you by showing
you already have one donation for
your name.
http://walkrun.stjude.org/ESA-MN
See you all soon ... if you have any
questions ... just give me
a call or an email.

Welcome Home Vets—Karen Schneider and Betty Marler
Happy August Everyone! July was
a memorable month and not just
because of the record heat and humidity! Over 20 MN ESA members
and their spouses/significant others
were proud to be a part of Terri
Olson’s installation as ESA International President! Woo~Hoo! Congratulations Terri on this high honor
and on your wonderfully inspiring
installation speech. You are truly a
Rock Star!
Congratulations to the Minnesota
ESA members serving on Terri’s
elected and appointed boards: Julene Donnay, Corresponding Secretary; Dana Terry, Sr. Webmaster;
Sandy Hongerholt, Jr. St. Jude
Chair, and Administrative Assis-
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tants, Betty Robinson, Sharon
Desarmeaux, Diane Vanusek,
Birdie Elkofska, and Dee Rotering.
Congratulations MN President
Dennis Marler as you serve as one
of Terri’s Treasurers. You ALL
make Minnesota proud.
We are excited to kick off our ‘ESA
Amazing’ year for Welcome Home
Vets. We hope all of you will attend
our House Warming Party on Tuesday, August 13, 6:30-8:30PM, at
the Hopkins Elks Lodge. Bring a gift
card or donate a new household
item for the kits and you’ll receive a
free ice cream float (root beer or
orange). If you come early, you may
purchase one of the delicious Elks
pizzas for your supper (pizza info

included in this Essay). We hear
they are delicious.
If you are going to purchase household items, Welcome Home Veterans is on the Walmart registry –
https://www.walmart.com/cp/37748
07. (Directions for the Walmart
page: from registry, click on
‘Events’; type in ‘Welcome Home
Veterans, Minnesota’ and click;
you’ll see the line: Welcome Home
Veterans, Minnesota, August 13,
2019 - click on it. This will take you
right to the registry.) OR… just stop
in to your local Walmart, check the
registry for items they need, and
make a purchase. (See the ‘items
needed’ flyer in this Essay.) IF you
are unable to attend the
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Welcome Home Vets—(continued)
housewarming party, but want to
make a donation, contact either of
us and we’ll make arrangements to
meet up with you.
(dmarler@comcast.net / 763-4948452 or
karen.schneider@comcast.net /
763-205-3491).

If you would like to receive kit delivery notices from Welcome Home
Veterans directly from Gretchen
and Rick Peterson, please contact
them at
info@helpforthehomelessmn.org.
They will add you to their email list.

Until we see you again, thank you
for your continued support, take
care and enjoy these warm, sunny
days.

Alpha Chi—Joane Buche
Happy New Year. I must have had
too much champagne because I
don’t even know what is going on in
our chapter for the ESA coming
year.
I remember volunteering for a September meeting. I’m sure Kathy
Rice, our once again President will
keep me informed. It took me twenty minutes to find Terri’s new address!!
We have had several important
calls this summer from out sisters.
Kathy Rice sure scared us with the
information of being hospitalized.
She needed a stent inserted following a heart attack. The newest procedure is through your hand, a
much faster healing than the old
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way. She was out to lunch several
days later. Can’t keep a good girl
down!
Nora also relayed the sad news that
her grandson’s wife and her sister
were in a car accident and both
passed away. Heart breaking story!
We will be working at Medtox and
I’m sure we will get all the news
about IC Convention. You know,
our State President and his dear
wife are always working there. I’m
sure you all did a great job installing
our new IC Pres!

some good shoppers in our group.
Gloria and I took a tour of the Governor’s home on Summit Avenue.
Don’t laugh because it took us
years to get there and even found
free parking! It is a beautiful home
and the gardens were all blooming.
Just think – we got it free – the
home was donated by the Irving
family.
Enjoy the rest of the summer – it
always goes too fast!

This summer we decided to shop
around for bargains for philanthropic works. We try to support as many
local charities as we can. We have

E S S A Y

Beta Sigma—Judy Searles
On June 1, Beta Sigma had the
changing of the guard. Incoming
president Judy Searles chose sunflowers for her theme.
Sunflowers: Put a Smile on
your Face and Joy in your
Heart for ESA!”

They both noted that it’s hard to
watch Mona’s memory diminish.
She had been such an active and
vibrant member of ESA for many
years. It was, however, great visiting with her in her new home.

Members met at Bonnie Olson’s on
another beautiful June day to plan
activities for the coming year. Our
calendar is chockfull of interesting
events. Our first social will have the
chapter regaling at the Twin Cities
Oktoberfest.

Pat Oman had another stroke on
July 19. The stroke affected her
right leg and right arm. After one
day in the hospital, she is home and
using a walker to get around. She is
recovering well but would appreciate cards and prayers. You can
send her cards at 4408 Gettysburg
Ave. N. New Hope, MN 55428.

Karla Kay Nicklaus and Rose Bitter
made the trek to Wisconsin to see
former BS member Mona Peck.

Three BS sisters Marcie Haigh, Judy Searles and Eileen Spencer
joined the ESA team selling pro-

grams at the Saint Paul Saints
game in June. It was a HOT night!
Our members partook in the recent
Butter Braids fundraiser for the
state philanthropic fund. Beta Sigma had a great participation rate
ordering 28 items. Way to go, Sisters!
Ending on a high note… Beta Sigma welcomes two members to our
chapter. Formerly members of Delta Pi, Jen Davies and Edee Erickson have switched to Beta Sigma.
We are thrilled to have these two
fabulous and fun ladies join our
chapter.

Gamma Omega—Joyce Cobb
Please keep Chris Thorpe in your
prayers. He is currently at Abbott
Northwestern.

Remember to remain in contact
with Sandy D. She will be attending
additional ESA events this year.

Lori, Chris, Katie and Jordan are a
lovely family.

Congratulations to you Terri! Our
new International President was
sworn in on July 20, 2019. I have

been told that it was a BEAUTIFUL
CEREMONY.
Hope all enjoyed the Card Making
on July 27th.

Editor’s Note—Terri Olson
This my logo for
the year. I chose
the geometric
design to represent diversity
and the one
thing we all have
in common. And, that is, no matter
our age, gender identification, religious belief, or ethnicity, we all
have one thing in common and that
is that we all have a heart for
providing service to our local communities. Members are “All Heart”
when it comes to ESA.
The missing ingredient for our
membership, in my opinion, is that
we don’t celebrate our diversity by
asking potential new members to
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come and join us. This is the world
around us, but we “look” like a white
women’s group. We’re not a sorority; we’re a service organization.
Men can join our group and I’m
proud to say that Minnesota has a
male ESA President! How cool is
that?
I asked in my speech (which will be
encapsulated in the forthcoming
issue of the “Journey” if each of us
will try really hard to persevere and
try to find at least one new member.
So, please let’s have Minnesota
lead the way for the rest of the
states. And, by the way, the state
that gets the most new community
members (not collegiate) on a percentage basis so we’re all at the

same level will get Charlotte Carloni
to come to their state convention or
to a state meeting — the state’s
choice!
I want to thank each and every one
of you for your support all these
years. I am humbled and honored
to be serving as the International
Council President. But, I’m even
more proud to say I represent the
state of Minnesota ESA! What a
wonderful journey this has all been;
things are way different today than
even just 5 years ago and I’m truly
blessed to be enjoying this opportunity.
My new address:
405 Stratford Dr
Benbrook, TX 76126-3465
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Minnesota ESA Dues Form (page 1 of 2)
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Epsilon Sigma Alpha
363 W. Drake Road
Fort Collins, CO 80526
Phone: 970-223-2824
Email:
esainfo@epsilonsigmaalpha.org

Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA) International is a special organization—
an organization that is truly defined by the hearts of its members.
An international leadership and service organization, ESA is a place
where members develop meaningful friendships, find their passion
for community service, and continue on the path of lifelong learning.
MISSION STATEMENT:
ESA is Good Friends, Good Works, and Good Times… We create activities and
support causes that let us surround ourselves with welcoming, positive people
who enjoy making a difference and having fun together.

www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org

MINNESOTA ESSAY

All issues of the ESSAY are published here: http://www.mnesa.com/
The ESSAY is published on a monthly
basis August—May (except December) at
the beginning of each month.
The deadline for submission of articles is
the 25th of each month.
Chapter Presidents, please share the
newsletter with members in your chapter who may not have email.
If you would like to be included on the
email list, please let me know.
Terri Olson
ESSAY Editor
terri.mnesa@gmail.com

—Terri Olson,
International Council President 2019-2020

